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Tau Ep Eyes Korea Blood Drive Prize; 
Tomorrow's Donations Will Top All Others 
SS Speaks, 
Students Deferred 
One Year Only;l New 
Requests Required 
Selective' Service officials have au-
nouncedthey will no longer grant 
college graduates a thirty~day post-
ponement of induction. Graduates 
are now immediately liable for in-
duction. 
Since at the end of his academic 
year, however, every deferred stu-
dent, including any recent graduate, 
must be reclassified by his local 
draftbbard,the necessary process-
ing ordinarily will take at least thir-
ty days, it was pointed out. 
College students were remind-
ed, also, that "a student is de-
ferred for one year only." If he 
wishes to continue his deferment 
for another year, "he must sub-
mit a new request." The follow-
ing information should be care-
fully reViewed by each college 
student now in deferment status. 
A student who is now completing 
his acaqemic year and wishes tore-
turn to Bryant next fall, must 'at 
once~ 
1, Give notice in writing to his local 
board that he is eligible and 
wishes to continue his student de-
ferment status for another year; 
2. State "in writing" to his local 
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Tau Ep Gets' New Look 
With New Sweaters 
Tau Ep's colors, red and black, 
now can be seen all around the cam-
pus. 
Why? 
Because all brothers are sporting 
their-newly acquired sweaters. 
These sweaters are red with a 
black border with the letters TE 
placed on the left side. 
board that he 'has requested The suddeil illness of Tiny Par-; 
the appropriate official of his SOilS shocked his friends and broth-
college to send to the board ers in the Frat last week. Tiny, a 
as promptly as possible his fourth semester student and an ac-' 
Selective Service Form 109 tive member of Tau Ep, is lIOW at 
on cIass standing; St. Luke's Hospital, New Bedford, 
3. Request the appropriate college Massachusetts. All those who know 
official to send the completed SS Tiny are requested to write. His 
Form 109 t{) his localllOard; and, addre;;s is; St. Luke's Hospital, 
4. GiYe t~ the college official the" New Bedford, Massachusl'ttS. Hath-
rorrcc! address of his local board. way 2-1st. 
Special Turkey Dinner 
Attracts 156 Dorm Students 
More thal1.156 Bryant edsand co-
eds honored guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
HenryL. Jacobs last 'l\{ednesday 
evening ata special dinner served 
in the cafeteria for all residents of 
campus dormitCl'l'ies, 
The dorm-dinner get-to-
gether,designed to bring about 
closer friendships among out~ 
of-town donn students and the 
administration, was the first af-
fair of its kind held during the 
past two years. 
It is expected, however, that simi-
lar gatherings will he held at more 
frequent in tervals beginning with 
the Fall semester. 
In keeping with the friendly occa-
sion, the cafeteria tables were ar-
ranged in a huge "He." Dinner 
music added the "dinner-hour" 
touch. 
At the head table were Dr. 
and Mrs. Jacobs and members 
of the administration and their 
wives. 
The menu, prepared by Miss Ruth 
Prentice, head dietician, consisted of 
roast turkey, french fried potatoes, 
green peas, butter and rolls, milk, 
coffee, salad, ice cream and cake. 
Floral decorations for the occasion 
were arranged by Mrs. Grace Dale}T, 
housemother of Salisbury Hall. 
Door prizes were ,von by Bernie 
Topper and Janie Dzurbiriski. 
A movie, the Red Jf enacc, com-
pleted the evening's program. 
Summer Comes To Bryant 
J 
S-O-O-O C-O~O~L! These three co-eds are taking advantage of the 
warm sun over Bryant. Their goal: nearly an all-over tan! Left to right, 
they are: Mary Tesiero, Amsterdam, N. Y., Sue Davis, Wallingford, Vt., 
both of APK; and Marge WiUig, Merrick, Long Island, of SIB. All are 
residents of Harriet Hall. 
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Tomorrow's Student Senate-sponsored "Blood for 
Korea" Drive will he a tremendous success. 
More than 175 students and school officials have 
pledged blood for the 1952 drive which is expected to 
exceed by far other similar ventures in the past. 
Last year, only 113 pints of blood were collected 
in two separate campaigns. 
Chairman of the drive, Pete Wainer, announced 
yesterday that aU students donating blood will receive 
the rest of the day off. Appointment schedules were 
posted yesterday on the bulletin boards. Initial donors 
will deliver at 10 a.m. 
Tau Epsilon is out in front in the intra-fraternity 
blood donor contest with a current list of 69 pledgees. 
Phi Sigma Nu is in se~ond place with a total of 45 
pledgees. The Greek Letter organization piling up the 
greatest number of donors will receive a big 15-inch 
statue with appropriate inscription. 
Annual Event: 
Big Frolic Planned 
For Local Children's 
Center Youngsters 
Chi Gamma. Iota and Phi Upsi-
lon are planning another outing for 
a group of children from the Chil-
dren's Center, a local orphanage. 
The two campus organizations will 
treat two busloads of youngsters to 
a hot dog roast, games and all-
around fun at Lincoln Woods Park 
on June 28. 
An affair of the same nature 
was held last year and proved 
to be a tremendous success by 
winning the appreciation of the 
youngsters and of the directors 
of the Center. 
The committee in charge of the 
affair iucludes Ed Robinson and 
I The hlood box score follows: 
I Ta~l ~psilon T •••••••••• 69 
I, PIn SIgma Nu ........ .45 Chi Gamma Iota ....... 10 
Beta Sigma Chi ........ 7 
Alpha Theta Chi ..... '. 4 
Beta Iota Beta........ 2 
Independents ......... 1 
This total will be increased 
when final tabulations have 
been made. Many students, not 
included in the above listings, 
are awaiting their parents' sig-
natures. 
The foUo'wing students will 
contribute a pint of blood to-
morrow: 
Tau Epsilon 
Dr. Douglas Hammond, Mr. Robert 
Meek, Jane Kouchas, Joseph vVasser-
man, Thomas Fredetta, Eleanor Cross-
ley, Hazel Graham, Joan Eyberse, 
Carol Healy, Alfred Reichin, Fedelma 
Hurd, Richard Stine, Steve DeRaddo, 
Robert Carley, Herman MacDonald, 
Lily Vetro, Robert LeBlanc, Herbert 
Brown, John Mills, John Guin. 'Vil-
Ham 'McDonald. 
flahs Beecher, co-chairmen; Edith 
·-VBl,m, Cabral, Dolores :'\fcNeil, Joyce AI1-
Joseph Gimlewicz, Fred Daley,Bas-
sar Richardson, James ~furphy, Eirem 
Jaffe, Ho]!e P,J!mer. GC(Jrge :.\fan-
dj(~$t~r. Charks l1artin. RlJn;ll<l (;011-
dey. John Varadian, Joan AIlllt>I1G, 
Elaine Karras, Robert Ch'lplian, \Vi/-
Jiam l'>ielson, Albert D'Amico, Norma 
Slocum, J olm Pickering, Richard 
Enos, Ronald Batacao. 
CHECKING PLEDGE CARDS: Pete Wainer of \\'atc'fvillr, dreW!', Joan Germano, Ann Dowling, 
~f.aill(" (center), <.:hainniill \,i the l:botl ior h.or,,;! Drin iirhcduled ior \Villie Kilhurn. John Duffy, Ernie 
t<'tI10n·(lW, cl"'l'ks uonor pledge can\:; with his committee mcmber~, H cl'm Johnson, J ohn ~I ostich, Joe Gange, 
"IacJ)onalll,lcft, oi Marblehead, Mass., and Larry Davis, Attlehoro, ,,[ass. Ed VcFanti, E\· Johnson, Lloyd 
Pete expects this year's hlood drive to go over bigger than the 1951 cam- Bowker, Ernie Burkhardt. and 
paign. Larry Davis. 
_________________________________ -'------------ I Edith Boutilier, Paul Cosman, 
Campus Readl-es Dor Greek!~~:~:;dto~~~~cr;:,itn~~~h~~~so~;~~~~ 1 '4 ence Padden, Paul JarvIs, Paula 
. Weicker, Rose :NIarie Di 1.feslio, Jac-
Le'tter Dormal Saturday ~~ely~e~~I~,ere,c~:u~~a Pi~:tell~i!:~~~ , . 1 '~ , l1:argaret Willig, Hilda White, Bar-
bara Nugent. 
The climax of the social season will take place this Saturday night when 
the Greek-Letter Council presents its annual formal in the main ballroom of the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. Looked forward to each year by the entire student 
body, this formal has always been considered one of the top highlig~ts of the col-
lege year, and this year's affair should prove as success~ul ~s thos~ In the past. 
This non-profit affair is conducted for all students at Bryant and theIr fnends. Wlth Tommy Masso 
and his orchestra providing mtlsic, 
dancing 'will be enjoyed from nine 
un til one. 
Tickets may be obtained from all 
fraternity and sorority presidents. 
who make up, the membership of the 
Greek-Letter CounciL A member 
of the Council is present at a table 
located in the end of the gym each 
day selling tickets. 
Chairmen of the various com-
mittees working on the formal 
are Al Lang, programs, Larry 
Davis, advertising, and Ken 
Kopplemen, tickets. Members 
of the Council are working with 
these three chairmen to insure 
the success 'of this year's dance. 
Members of the Greek-Letter 
Council have gone to great lengths 
to bring you this dance, and the one 
thing that will i115ure its success is 
your presence at the occasion this 
Saturday. 
Get your ticket now and enjoy an 
evening of fun and frolic with your 
classmates. 
-Rc:)'1l0Ids 
Thomas Fr.;dette, Harry Andersen, 
Norman Sarkisian, Frank Ruggieri, 
Norman Hansen, Jeanne Farrell, Peter 
Nelson, Clarissa Hayfield, Joan Swee-




All young women students a.re 
cordially invited to attend a garden 
tea party next Tuesday afternoon, 
June 24, as guests of Dr. and lIfrs. 
Henry L. Jacobs. 
The affair is under the direc-
tion of Miss Priscilla Moulton 
and is another campus social 
event designed to promote 
closer friendships among Bryant 
students. 
The party will be held in the 





A Balfour representative will 
be in the gym tomorrow from 
ten o'clock until one o'clock 
to take orders for class rings. 
. , 
Orders taken now will be 
delivered within nine or ten 
weeks, and subsequent orders 
will take about six weeks. STUDENT UNION 
STATUS 
See Page Four 
The representative will be 
at Bryant every six: to eight 
weeks to take other orders. 
THE HEAD TABLE: Photo shows Dr. and Mrs. Henry L. Jacobs I 
seated at the head 'table last 'IVcdnesday evening as they enjoyed the 
turkey dinller presented to all residents oi the campus dormitories. Other l 
picture on page four. '--_____________ ~ 
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THE 
·---This For Now------------. 
Beware. of Back Slappers--
It's The Sunburn Season 
-------------- By Norma Siocum ------------, 
"My, 1S your face red!" 
If you're among the throngs who flocked to 
Narragansett Pier and all points South, then 
it's no wonder. One finds it rather hard to ~t 
the first rainless Sunday ·in weeks go by with-
out packing off to the beach to \vallow in the 
delight of those rare Sunday rays of sunshine. 
Yes, there is a certain "reddish glow" that has 
suddenly come over the campus; so don't be 
surprised if that friendly gesture of a hearty 
slap on the back isn't received in the usual 111 all-
ner by your pals. 
Possibly, you might lose a friend 
while, at the same time, you greet a 
friend (who has regretfully rushed this 
matter of acquiring a tan in one sit~ 
ting). If you doubt this custom of sub-
jecting oneself to early "summer suf-
fering" and ·about the unpopUlarity of 
all back-slappers, just ask the man 
who owns one-and who, incidentally, 
wishes he didn't. 
However, despite this temporary agony. we 
stout-hearted souls feel that we shall snrvive, 
be it ever so painful! How abontit? Do yon 
think we've a chance for survival? 
literary ability as our campus newspa-
per editor. Best wishes for continued 
progress and success, Harold, and we 
know that what we wish for you is 
what you will have no trouble accom-
plishing. Your capabilities are not un-
known and certainly will never be un-
noticed. 
\Vhy, the last issue-Harold's first-is proof 
enough that the ARCHWAY is now in the hands of 
one who can really handle the not-so-~asy task of 
publishing a paper that is student-minded, one that 
presents news when it is news, and one that occa-
sionally features the unique. A vote of confidence 
is almost inappropriate, since the unanimity ot 
\\'ell wishes for you, Harold, is founded in the fact 
that ·we know your efforts and our support \Yill 
result in another successful year for the ARCHWAY. 
Before bidding my friends adieu (And you are 
l1W friends, because no one tells me who my friends 
are~spoken like a man. a: man by the nan;e of Red 
Skelton, that is), may there be mentioned just a 
little something in connection with this column. 
At no time is insult, injury, or any other means of 
"slamming" intended for e}r directed at anyone 
person or group. 
Sure, sometimes there may be a solicita-
tion for student interest and support, but. 
never must anyone feel that they are hav-
ing the finger pointed at them. We all need 
some well-deserved bolstering of spirits 
every now and then for our achievements, 
and a sincere approach to this is another 
purpose behind the writing of articles of 
-R. I. Hospital 
THE PRACTICAL SIDE: ProspectiYe medical secretaries get some first-hand facts ahout the pro-
fe~sioll they will euter upon graduatioll from !lriss J omini. 11 edical Lihrarian of the Rhode I slalld Ho~pital. 
Left to right: }dr. Alfred Pascale. Christina Scholes, Teresa Robbins, Edith Cabral. Louise Abbott, Joyce Sul-
lil'an. lhrbara McComb. Anita Ca,;acalenda. :':atalie Ca;:ali, and Eleanor nucek. 
Medical Secs 
Info on R. I. 
Get Practical 
Hospital Tour 
, And now reverting to a much more serious 
'phase of this matter of survival, I should like 
to say just a bit in conjunction with our hlood 
drive tOJllorrow. The response of onr stndent 
hody has been gratifying, indeed. But grate-
ful are we for this opportunity to demon~trate 
our sincere desire to serve in thi:-; one way the 
l11en who have s(~ryec1 u:-; so unfailingly ill S() 
many, many \vays. The l1Ulllbel" of pledges i~ 
a strung indit'atioll that we realizt' that a few 
minutes of our time may mean another's life-
time, Yes, "Blood for l(ur('a" is the call, and 
ans\\"er it we shall. 
~~~~, t:~~~~.l' alJ.hel"c ill "This for :\'m\'" an Four cars containing the students of the Medical Terminology course 
attempt i~ m:ltk ttl pru\'ide you with additional left the Bryant campus June 4 to visit the Rhode Island Hospital. In the cars 
info on and sideljg'ht~ (If the :1l,tiviti{'s of yutlr were: 
Just as Herman MacDonald and 
Pete Wainer are earnestly endeavor-
ing to make sure that everyone knows 
when and where he can donate for the 
Drive and whyit is urgent that he do-
nate or offer to donate-for some can-
not and still others are advised not to 
-SO, too, is Harold Taylor, in this 
same vein of earnestness endeavoring 
to maintain the rating earned by our 
"Archway" in the past. He's wasting 
l'UlI(.g ..~ •. lIf YUllr ~tlldcllt gun'min!; bOdiC:-> .. , and •. 1· ........ --... . .... ~............ .~--.. ~---. -- -----.. -.-~ -- Louise Abhott, Eleanor Bu-
(If tilt' :'tt1dcllt-lIH'lllhl'T~hip urgalliz:ttiolls in. I: cek. Edith Cabral, Anita Ca-
which von an' llW:->t jntt·rt·~t('tl. Theretore. if i The School For Me : sacalenda, Natalie Casali, Lela 
you ~e~ here what is written here, in recogni- i j Hathaway, Barbara McComb, 
tion of wha.t you arc doing for your school and' By Dick Gammell . Teresa Robbins, Lorraine Rud-
concerning' what the school is offering' you, then I was walking home from a base- girls sitting on wooden chairs. I dock, Carolyn Schofield, Christina 
what more could one ask! ball game \Vednesday night, be- grabbed a chair and sat down 011 it. Scholes. Joyce Sullivan, Joan 
These fe\\" ::;imple lines want only to meet cause it was time for me to get The movie must have been about Sweeney, Elaine Swiudel, and their ~:'ith YOl1l: pleasure-not your displeasnre, S~), I b~:l1t.. I thought ~ w~uld go by a gr,oee:y ~tores, alld how to prcvel.lt \ instructor, 1I1r. .\lfrt:d P~s~ale .. 
It somethlllg' canses someone to take offense, It I dllt~rcllt routt:. \\<alklng up Hope 111lce Irom eatlllg all the food. BIg Mr. John Norton, adnlll\lstrative. 
was never written ",ith any idea of having such Street, I soon came to Charles black cats were chasing and catch- resident of the hospital, conducted 
an effect, but rather of meeting with a welcome Field Street. I looked up. iug most of the mice. This movie the complete tour with special em-
and receptive acceptance. Before me was a large red brick was fun to watch. phasis to show the students the de-
no time proving his organizational and And, that is This for Now. . building with a round sign over the All the people were booing partmellts in which medical secre· 
Bryant Probable Host to, Two Bryant Gals 
Teachers' Conference in Fall To Attend SIC's 
, Bryant Col1ege has tentatively been chosen host for the 
Fall, 1952, Little Eastern States Conference. 
Each member teacher-training in-
stitution located in Connecticut, Mas-
sachusetts, and Rhode Island, will send 
eight student repres.entatives and one 
faculty advisor to this conference to 
discuss and evaluate various problems 
confronting educati{)n and educators 
today. 
The following colleges have also 
been invited to take part in this con-
ference: Bridgewater State Teach-
ers College, Fitchburg State Teach-
ers Co11ege, and Framingham State 
Teachers College. 
Can't Be True! 
"Since I· met you I ffin't eat, I 
can't sleep, I can't drink," bemoaned 
the soph. 
National Convention 
Joan Thomson, President, and 
Francis Carr, Vice-President of Sig-
ma Iota Chi will represent their 
sorority at the national bi-annual 
convention of SIC This year's con-
vention will be held at Morris Har-
vey College, Charleston, West Vir-
ginia. 
The social program will be 
made up of teas, a luncheon at 
which each delegate will be 
called. upon to perform a stunt, 
a banquet, dance, and sight-
seeing trip. . 
.. Colleges and universities be-
longing to this group include 
Danbury State Teachers Col-
lege, New Haven State Teach-
ers College, Arnold College, 
University of Connecticut, Wil-
limantic State Teachers College, 
Rhode Island College of Edu-
cation, University of ,Rhode Is-
Jand, and Bryant College. 
"Oh, really; wby?" asked the co- Business sessions will be held each 
ed, demurely. day, when each delegate will give a 
"Because I'm always broke," he rep<Jrt on work accomplished by the 
replied. sorority during the past year. 
Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant College, 
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
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BIB's Banquet-Dance 
Success on Saturday 
Beta Iota Beta held its Pledgee 
Banquet and Dance last Saturday 
at the Pawtucket Country Club. The 
affair was staged jointly with Sigma 
Iota Beta. Dress for the evening 
was informal. 
Paul Trainor and Chace Loomis 
put forth a great deal of time and 
effort in order to make this affair 
a success, The two Greek Letter 
organizations also held a beach 
party last Sunday. 
Picnic Success for 
Phi Upsilon, Chi Gam 
Phi Upsilon Sorority and its 
brother fraternity, Chi Gamma' Iota 
took advantage of last weekend's 
good weather by holding a joillt pic-
nic at Goddard Park in East Green-
wich. Swimming, refreshments, and 
a softball game were enjoyed by 
those in attendance. 
door. On it was inscribed, "Bryant 
College-A.D. 1863". I said to 
myself, "Oh yes, this is the place 
where dad wants me to go. He says 
it's a wonderful school and that I 
would get a wonderful education if 
I went here." 
All of a sudden I heard many 
men's and women's voices com-
ing in unison from another long 
brick building behind the one 
where I saw the sign. Being 
inquisitive, I walked up the 
driveway, took a left, walked up 
three steps, and approached the 
long building where the noise 
came from. Over a green door 
was the sign "AUDITO-
RIUM". 
Liking to live dangerously, I 
opened the door and walked in. It 
was dark in there and nobody no-
ticed my entrance, A movie was 
going on. I figured that it must 
be some kind of an educational pic-
ture. \Vhen my eyes became used 
to the dark, I saw many guys and 
and hissing. Boy, were they 
enthusiastic! All of a sudden a 
voice in the movie cried, "Super-
mouse to the rescue". The 
crowd screamed with joy. So 
did 1. He saved all the mice 
and beat up all the cats. 
Then came the eud. Everyone 
enjoyed this film, 
I didn't really understand this edu-
cational film but I guess they did. 
Maybe when I'm old enough to go 
to Bryant I will appreciate these 
moving pictures. It seemed like a 
funny picture to me. But you see. 
I am only nine years old. 
How About It? 
Somebody said that Bryant Co-
eds -are like newspapers. "They 
have forms; they always have the 
last word; back numbers are not 
in demand; they have great influ-
ence; you can't believe everything 
they say; and they're thinner than 
they used to be." 
ANTICIPATION: Pert Frances Carr and Joan Thomsoll, vice-
president and president, respectively, of Sigma Iota Chi, eagerly 
await their departure on July 10 for the Sigma Iota Chi National Con-
ventioll to be held at Morris Harvey College, Charleston, \Nest Virginia. 
Both girls hail from Valley Falls, Rhode Island. 
taries are employed and the type of 
work they perform. 
The first phase of the tour was a 
visit to the ope-rating room. Mr. 
N orton explained the operative and 
administrative aspects of this depart-
ment. A typical operation report 
just completed by a secretary was 
read by the prospective medical 
secretaries from Bryant. 
The second department visited 
was the laboratory, including path-
ology, bacteriology, dermatology, 
bio-chemistry, hermatology, urinolo-
gy, and photography departments. 
The students watched the dissec-
tion and analysis of skin in the der-
matology laboratory. Mrs. Kelly, 
assistant to the head of the path-
ology laboratory, showed t4e stu-
dents various types of reports that 
are dictated and transcribed in her 
department. 
Mr. Norton then brought the 
group to the accident room, ex-
plaining admittance procedure 
and the type of work a medical 
secretary does in that depart-
ment. The students were told 
that one accident case is re-
ceived on the average of every 
twenty minutes around the 
clock, 
Dr. Boyd, resident physician oi 
the hospital, showed and discussed 
with the students x-ray plates of 
the chest and heart and also a series 
of roentgen-ray photographs of a 
. fractured femur. A typical x-ray 
report dictated by Dr. Boyd was 
read by the students. 
At the Nurses' Home, l\Iiss J a-
mini, medical librarian and super-
visor of all medical secretaries at 
the hospital, spoke to the group. 
She emphasized the importance of 
learning medical terminology and 
gave the students the names of 
reference books which would be 
helpful to them when on the job. 
She explained all the techni-
calities involved in making up 
a case history. Miss Jomini 
showed the students the types 
of reCOt'ds kept in 1858 and 
samples of present forms. 
~. 
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Talk of Rematch after 4BA2 'Belts I . §' 
\\ 
:p'ide £ine!t 
~ 4BAI in Season's Softball Thriller 
i ". " '\ ~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. , ,At present th~ Intramural Softball League is continuing 
Itf r l€.d-hot pace wl~h thl'ee ~eams tied for top honors. Phi 
S gm~ Nu, ?eta SIgma ChI, and Chi Gamma Iota are all 
~arrymg theIr r.espective banners with hopes of easing ahead 
111 ,what looks lIke a photo finish. Anything can happen in 
thIS hotly contested race. 
By DICK HORNBY 
Phi Sigma N u is probably the best defensive team 
of the three, wit~ pl.ayers like Mike Marek, fiery little ~atcher of th~ PhI SIgma gang. He deserves mention-
mg be~ause hIS b~ckstopping has been nothing 'short of 
sensatIOnal. Movmg down the line we find determined 
Beta Sigma Chi. Here is a club that has a group of . 
down-to-earth clutch players. To cite an example, Carl 
Roberts, talented center fielder of this bunch, is one boy 
who can always be counteq on to corne through with that 
necessary bingle when the ducks are on the pond. 
Last but not least Chi Gamma Iota seems to be stealing 
the spotlight. This nine has the balance that every club 
seeks. The pitching department is well taken care of with 
ever deceptive Bill Nemus handling the chore. Defensively, 
Al Tefft, ex-Yankee farmhand, handles the hot corner with a 
great deal of authority. In the slugging ranks, Alex Gau-
thier is a power house that rounds out a lineup that can 
prove dangerous at any time. 
Phil Greenblat, Sigma Lambda Pi's gift to the league 
has been going wild ever since he broke up Whiffer Betts' 
no-hit performance last week. Opposing pitchers trem-
ble when Yogi Greenblat steps up to the plate to take his 
cuts. Last week one of the team captains remarked 
when Greenblat came to bat, "All married men off the 
infield." 
Not to be forgotten is Alpha Theta Chi's dangeronsnine. 
Led by Captain Bob Betts, this club has an abundance of 
talent but as yet has not been able to get rolling. Aiding Bob 
in its quest for a second straight pennant is always reliable 
Tony Cantelmo, Al Gatta and Rich Green. 
By Dom Zarcaro 
In a very tight game-Ha !-4BAII outlasted 4BAI by ~he score o~ 26 to 21. . . 
A huge crowd was on hand to see this encounter and It was admItted by all that thIS game had more 
thrills and excitement than anyone game played thus far. 
The game started an~ saw 4EAII rack up 11 runs in the top half of the.first inning off pitcher Joe Cianci. 
. This half inning saw more er-
rors than base hits. In the 
bottom half of the first inning 
4BAI couldn't dent the scor-
ing column. 
In the top half of the sec-
ond inning Coach Harris of 
4BAI arrived and took over 
the team but not before BAIl had 
added five more runs to the total. 
I n the bottom half of the second' 
inning BAI finally got to AI "the 
Load" Reichin· for one lone ta\1y. 
Coach Harris immediately made 
some quick changes. He chucked 
pitcher Cianci and placed Dunn in 
his place and then he moved Chase 
to third and Zarcaro to second. 
The top half of the third saw 
some fine pitching by Dunn as he 
retired the BAlI team with only one 
run. The bottom hali of the third 
saw the Harris men force across a 
pair of runs, bringing their total to 
three. 
-ReynDlds The fourth and fifth innings had 
WHA' HAPPENED? P h f I b · d f t fl' I t 1'·eek'.c ::-ame be- plenty of action in them as far as hoto sows part 0 t le Ig crow 0 ense ails watc l111g as , '::: 
tweell BAI and BAIL Some of the fans seem to be wondering if they 'can 
Kappa Tau Hurts 
Phi Sigma Nu, 8-6 
Kappa Tau, one of the upsetters 
of t11C league, recently knocked off 
high·riding Phi Sigma Nu by the 
score of 8 to 6. 
add up quickly enough. BAlI was concerned, but Coach Har-
ris was quite blue and was already 
to throw in the towel. 
In the top of the sixth inning, 
DUlln was replaced by rubber-arm 
Rose per order of Coach Harris. 
Last Tuesday Bryant's Athletic Field was a scene 
of excitment as 4BAII and 4BAI met in a softball game 
with winner take all. (Beer that is)! 4BAII managed to 
t This was the second meeting of slug out a 26-21 win in a game that was similar 0 a 1 lb' I PI' C;' • • 
The crowd was disgusted with 
BAI because of its showing up to 
this point, and so Coach Harris in-
formed the boys that they should 
start scoring or they will have had 
it. So not to discourage the coach 
the BAl boys did the impossihle by 
sco.ring ill their half of the ~ixth basketball contest. t lC t:-YD C u s '':It 1 11 '.Ig :-vUllllng 
Professor Walter Harris led the disappointed BAI boys! the fir~t game III extra lIIulllg5, 10 
in. vain. . BAH wasted no time in getting a corner 011 the to 9. ..' 
stakes as they came out of the first inning with a 11-0 lead. . The startIng pitchers of the 
For BAlI ·George Sonntag and Dick West excelled \vhile fOl' second encounter were Tom 
Bucky H~rris's nine, Ted Fleming and Jimmy Dunn. Dunklee (KT) and Roger 
. Cowles (PSN). Cowles had not 
lost a game until this encounter. 
He had to be replaced after be-
ing belted by Kappa Tau. 
Kappa Tau had a complete new 
line-ull showing only olle new face- I 
Bob Chase. This revision proved 
to be quite fatal to lIike Marek's 
club. 
III winning this game, Kappa Tau 
came fr0111 behind. Don Stotz and 
inning seventeen run:;. 
Dave Gardam, coach of P,:\II 
couldn't hclic\'e what he "aw. YOll 
I couldn't i,}alllc him bCcc<u::e hl' onct 
! h:J.d a It:!..! l,f llinetu:ll rUI1.' ;lIl(! 
heinn' the inning was over he ollly 
had a tWO-rUll lead. 
The top of the seventh sa,\' Big 
Bob Handleman on the mound for 
BAL Bob gave up only three runs 
before he retired the side. This was 
considered very good especially as 
this was his first pitching assign-
ment. BAI then came up for its 
last time. hopeful of pulling this 
game out of the fire. Raider started 
Charles Brown were the big guns DILElVIMA: After BAIl had scored 10 nJllS in the first inning, Coach 
, 'I'ctorl'ou" Harris and Dom Zacaro of RAI discuss a big change in the line-up 
the last inning by driving a sharp 
single to right, and following this 
hit, came the play which broke the 
backs of BAI. 
for Kappa Tau in the " 
which saw Dunn replace Cianci. Chase was moved to third base and triumph over Phi Sig. 
Dick West 
Dick West originally came from New York until sL'{ months ago 
when he moved to Denver, C{)lorado, where he re.sides now. 
Dick, the boy with the friendly smile belongs ro Alpha Theta Chi 
for whom he plays ball. 
Dickie has helped his fraternity a great deal in left field where 
he seldom makes an error. He is a strong left~hander, proven by 
his base hits, especially those that go over the right field fence. 
Dick played with Alpha Theta last year when ATC won the champion-
ship, and he eJ.Cpects to be playing when this feat is repeated. 
After completing his education, Dick plans to work for the Woolw6rth 
Last Chance For 
Consumer Reports 
The Marketing Department reports 
this week that there is still time for 
students to subscribe to C onSl/lIler Re· 
ports at a 30% reduction from regular 
prices. One-year subscriptions, in-
cluding the annual Buying Guide, cost 
$3.50. 
Studelilts interested in this offer are 
'Tequested to leaye their names at the 
'Marketing Department desk before 
July 3. 
JUST BEFORE A HIT:. Carl Raider of BAI gets ready to swing in the fourth inning of the ex~iting 
RAI-RAlI softball game last week. A few 'seconds later, Carl belted a single into right field. The "Admiral" 
got on bas~ every time he came to the plate. 
Zacaro went to second. 
Hayride Planned 
By Sigma Lambda Pi 
The brothers of Sigma Lambda 
Pi and their guests enjoyed an out-
ing on Sunday, June 8, at Goddard 
Park. The affair lasted irom 12 
noon to 8 p.m., and the good week-
end weather, welcomed ,!fter seven 
weeks of rain, helped to make the 
day a success. 
Plans have been discussed for a 
hayride in the near future and the 
tentative date this Friday, June 20, 
has been set. 
Masquers Plan Day 
long Malunuck Trip 
The :!\Iasquers, campus dramatic or-
galliza tion, will hold an all·day beach 
party Sunday. July 13, at }.Iatunuck. 
.-\11 members are invited to attend 
and each may invite one guest. 
The group will meet in front of 
South Hall at 11 a.m. Hot dogs. 
swims, and frolic will be the order 
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Girls' Standings 
Sigma Iota Beta 4 . 0 
Sigma lambda Theta 2 2 
Sigma Iota Chi 0 4 ~~~~~~~ 
Sigma Iota Beta 
Takes Championship 
In Girls' League 
Due to the number of teams in the 
. league and because of Sigma Iota 
Beta's superiority, there will be no 
playoffs in' the Girls' Intramural 
Softball Leagu~ this year. Thus. 
Sigma Iota Beta takes top place with 
four wins and no losses, 
Sigma Iota Beta at the start 
of the season expected a little 
more competition, especially 
from last year's winners, Sigma 
Iota Chi. SIB's forecast proved 
to be all- wrong because no other 
team could master Sigma Iota 
Beta at any time. 
Fran Eakert, SIR's pitcher, proved 
to be the top hurler in the league 
and it was because of her and such 
playt:r~ as Ellie Sholes, Terry Rob-
bins, Joyce Duffy, Carol Healy, 
JINY BATEHOLTS 
"", 
>1.' t{ Betty English, Jallet Barnes, 1farge 
~ ,Villeg, Barhara Nugent, Norma 
~ Ruzza and Pat ~l'1ons that SI B took A ' il1s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ the league without much effort. 
Page Four 
Contellmo came up with Raid-
er on first and he belted one 
deep into straight center. The 
center fielder White misjudged 
the ball and it looked as if tliings 
were going to roll again for 
BAr. But before that ball 
dropped Phil Greenblat came 
from out of nowhere to make 
a sensational one hand stab of 
the ball for the first out. Green 
then came up and was retired 
on a pop fly. Stotz followed 
with a single and Zarcaro 
walked. Zarkos came up with 
two away and he banged a 
single through short, but Stotz 
was out trying to score. That 
was the game-ending out. 
Batting stars of the game were 
Mike Marek, hard-hitting shortstop 
of BAlI, and Big Karl Raider, hard-
hitting slugger of BAI. Outstand-
ing defensively was Ted Fleming of 
BAI who played shortstop. 
Hero of the game was Green-
blat. It was his outstanding grab 
of Contellmo's dri"e that broke up 
BAI's chance for a big rally in the 
last of the seventh. 
After the game negotiations for 
a rematch were discussed, and from 
all reports· there will be one. If 
BAI wins the second game, there 
will ha\'e to be a third rubber COn-
test .. 
Although only one team tasted vic-
tory both teams tasted the refresh-
ments graciously provided by BAr. 
Thanks is extended to Ray Gladu, 
Hunky \Vert. and Ed De Fallte for 





(Continued from Page 1) 
ney, Beverly Bishop,' John Bredice, 
Salvadore Michael. 
Phi Sigma Nu 
Joseph Pizzi, Rpbert Karlsson, Wil-
liamWebster, Peter Wainer, Frank 
Marchesi,H. E. Marshall, Donald 
Maher,Frances Carr, A. VanOsch, 
Roy Cross, Paul Lanier, Thomas 
Rhodes, Edward Ikawa,Myron Marek, 
Roger Cowles, Mr. William Connor, 
Anne Brochu. 
Williard Dougherty, Terry Fico, 
WilliamSheafer, Gradner Chase, Bur-
ton Doolittle, John Irwin, Ronald 
\Veeks, Charles Bassoit, i Miss Eliza-
beth Brosseau; James P. Cahill, "Kach-
adoor Kazarian, Anthony George, 
Charles Sourgiotis, Douglas Watt. 
,-' Herman Pierce, Richard Szeliza, 
Edward McLaughlin, Joan Parfitt, 
Duane Brown, Nannette Smith, James 
Dunn, Joan Thompson, Philip Bour-
geois, John Moriarty, Lee', Jacy, 
Charles Blount, Margaret' Wallace, 
Wallace Wing. 
Chi Gamma Iota 
THE ARCHWAY 
Faculty Back Student 
Career Planning 
Outlined for Teacher 
Trainee Students 
Sophomores and juniors in the 
teacher-training school were very 
much impressed by the lecture of 
Mr. Wallace Bowman of the South-
western Publishing Company, who 
spoke recently on how to "Plan 
Your Career." He stressed the im-
portance of planuing wisely and 
carrying through those plans. 
Mr. Bowman noted that it is 
vital and necessary to one's ca-
reer to know people in the pro-
fession, to know what they have 
done and what they are doing. 
He spoke of teaching as "rich in 
experience, rich in interests, and 
rich in real thrills ... a teacher 
ought to love her work." How-
ever ... "if salary is your first 
June 17, 1952 
Union 
The Student Senate-spon-
sored drive for a Student union 
on campus, which was well ac-
cepted and helped along by the 
Administration, has run up 
against a stone wall. 
The Administration took the 
issue from the Senate and 
delved into the possibilities of 
having some form of Student 
Union by the beginning of next 
semester. To take up the gap 
until September, it instituted 
the very successful Wednesday 
night movies and dances. 
Margaret Layden, Harold Taylor, 
Frank Reynolds, Ann Dowling, Pro-
fessor Earl Messer, Edmund Robinson, 
Harriet Alfred, Miss Margaret Gam-
ble, Edward Blain, Lucille Picard. 
\Vednesday evening at a the designed to bring about a closer consideration, then teaching is 
the wrong profession, for you!" 
After receiving prices from yarious 
sources as to the remodeling of the 
old firehouse on Benevolent Street, 
which is to eventually be the College 
library, a minimum amount for the 
complete job was figured to be about 
twenty-five or thirty thousand dol-
lars. This figure would include 
plumbing, electric wiring, redecOl·at-
ing, furnishing, leveling the first 
floor, and remodeling the front. \Vith 
the high prices of labor and material 
it would be impossible to have all 
this work done for a more reasonable 
amount. 
friendship between students and administration. Story on page one. 
Beta Sigma Chi 
John Calio, Donald Millberry, Peter 
Basso, Carl Roberts, William Orabone, 
TomStawford, JMeph Cianci. 
Alpha Theta Chi 
William Jones, Robert Cardoze, Sven 
Svensen, :Mr. Nat Candclmo. 
Beta Iota Beta 
Davc Gardam, Lco Tum. 
Independent 
Professor \Valter Harris. 
The following students are 
awaiting parents' signatures: 
Probable Donors 
Dick Gammell, Louise M. Popovitch, 
Raymond E. Gladu, Alan Douvillc, 
Queenie Kenoian, Francis Pcttergill, 
Sidney Vander Werf, Rudolph Ba-
boun, Earl R. Willis, Anthony Aucone, 
Elliott Robinson, Roger P. Donoghue, 
John Donoghue, Robert Ringuette. 
Daniel Wein, Raymond Naughton, 
Raymond Pier, Jr., Everett Johnson, 
J o11n D. Duffy, John E. O'Neil, Cecile 
Levesque, Marie Angello, Betty Ryan, 
Joyce Sullivan, Joan Phair, Rudy Mat-
tand, Arlene B. Bass, Eugcne Boga-
shewicz. Linda Reymonds. Richard \V. 
Nerbonne, Charles Leavitt. Edward R. 
Fl'rrari. 
Ethics of Accounting 
Outlined to. A&F Group 
Edward Blackman, C.P.A., ad-
dressed the A. & F. Society last 
Thursday night, June 12. lIr. Black-
man, well known in Providence.ac-
counting circles, spoke on "Ethics 
of the. Accounting Profession." 
The' Accoun ting and Finance So-
ciety, together with the Business 
Administration • Society, is again 
planning for the joint banquet tobe 
held by the two organizations some-
time in July. 
Mr. Lee Weaver 
Faculty Spotlight 
Mr. lee Weaver Likes 
To Keep on the Go 
Mr. Lee \Veaver is one person 
who is always busy, yet ncver re-
fu;;es another task. At the present 
time he is a full-timc faculty mem-
her at Bryant, a night school in-
structor, a visiting lecturer at the 
Mary C. \Vhee1cr School. mauagcr 
of a plastics firm, adyiscr to Phi 
Sigma N u, and recent faculty ad-
visor to the Lcd!}<'I". Still he looks 
forward to a busy summer as sales-
man on the road! 
This man with the twillkling' eyes 
and sudden smile has always liked 
keeping busy. In fact, he worked ~o 
hours a week as a printer !Juring his 
four years of teacher training at Bry-
ant. But he manages. to find time 
somehow . for his hobbies: hunting, 
fishing, and dancing-especially the 
jitterbug! 
There is no doubt that he packs 
"sixty seconds worth of living" in 
every minute. 
CONGRATULATIONS: Bob Dobbins, right, of Pawtucket, Rhode 
Island, congratulates Tom. Stanford of Lake Wales, Florida, on his re-
cent electiQn to the Dresidency of the Bryant Christian Association. Tom 
is a Beta Sigma Chi mall; Dobbins belongs to Phi Sigma Nu. 
Professor lI·farion \Vood of Boston 
Femme Questions: University talked with the juniors 
Bird's Eye View of Bryant 
Sports Fans; Is It True? 
and seniors Friday, June 6, about 
personal typing and the change from 
manual machines to electrics. 
Professor Wood emphasized 
the need for good personal typ-
ing courses for pupils desiring 
to learn the keyboard and basic 
fundamentals of letters and busi-
ness forms. 
The library fund contains 
around seventy-five hundred 
dollars, of which five thousand 
could be used to help defray ex-
penses for the remodeling job, 
since the building will be turned 
into a library at some time in the 
future. The other twenty-five 
hundred is set aside to buy 
books for the new library. 
By Jiny Bateholts 
Don't get all upset kids! 
This time I'm not going to 
condemn the noble sport of 
baseball, soccer, or hopscotch. 
Instead, I'm going to devote 
this rainy Providence after-
noon to the other side of 
sports - the spectator's side. 
Please bear in mind that allY 
resemblance to per son s, 
places, or things is purely pos-
sible. ' 
De it any sport from tennis to 
football, there is always the fan who 
knows absolutely nothing about the 
gamc. It's usually the girl who pre-
tends to know all just so she can 
impress the lIew hoy who has be~1I 
dating her. \Vhat an imprc:;sillil she 
makes whcn ~he blithely remarks, 
"\Vhat a loyely hOIl1~ !"Un that wa,;," 
in a football game. 
And then there's the guy who 
is so used to watching the big 
game on television and listening 
to the announcer that when he 
sees one in person he suddenly 
turns into a creature with sev-
eral tongues and half a dozen 
mouths. He just can't help giv-
ing everyone around him-and 
within a radius of two miles-a 
play-by-play description of the 
game. We have only one fault 
to find with this character: he 
is sitting so far up in the bleach-
ers he can't see what's going on 
proceeds to watch the guy miss 
eyer)' other fly hall that gets hit into 
center ficld. Needless to say, she al-
,,·ays nlanagcs to 11liss seeing these. 
Last but not least is the boy 
or girl, and it's quite frequently 
the latter, who insists the game 
is fixed, the players are crazy, 
the umpire is blind, and if he 
or she were out there the game 
wouldn't be going like this. 
That, we will admit, is one true 
statement; for if that were the 
case, the game would most like-
ly be ready for the dobs. Let's 
face it! This is the fan who is 
so busy screaming he doesn't 
see half the game, and, conse-
quently, doesn't know what's 
happening anyway. 
Chang'ing to the electric is "very 
quickly and ea;;ily done," said Pro-
fessor \Vood. She finds the great-
est difticulty is the holding dow11 of 
the shift key for capitals. "If you 
have an electric in your ro0111," she 
said, "don't let it set there. Use it, 
I and you will be amazed at the results 
you can get." 
Just New, That's All 
Dean: "Don't you know who I 
atn?" 




Beta Sigma Chi .......................................... 12 
Chi Gamma Iota .......................................... 10 
Phi Sigma Nu ............................................. 9 
Alpha Theta Chi ......................... ~............... 10 
Kappa Tau ...................................................... 5 
Tau Epsilon ...................................................... 5 
Beta Iota Beta ............................................. 5 
Sigma Lambda Pi ....................................... 3 











About twcnty thousand dollars is 
lacking of the initial cost to opell up 
a suitable Student Union. At the 
present time the matter of obtaininrr 
this amount is under discussion. "-
It is hoped that a solution to this 
problem will be forthcoming, as both 
the faculty and the Administration 






KDK and Tau Ep Frolic I 
At Moonstone Beach 
For the Best in Italian and American Food 
THE PLACE IS 
anyway. . Kappa Delta Kappa and its 
\Ve mustn't forget the middle- brother fraternity, Tau Epsilon, held 
LOUIS GRILL 
ON BROOK STREET 
aged gentleman who suddenly feels 
quite young again whenever he gets 
near a ball park. He insists upon 
catching one of the fly balls that 
makes its way into the grandstand. 
Reason: to show the boys down at 
Joe's, of ~ourse. N ot every~ne can 
catch a big league ball like this 
everyday. 
And then there's the young lady 
who is unfortunate enough to 'have 
de\reloped a personal feeling toward 
one of the members of the team. 
She's the girl who attends every 
game, "rain or shine; and with one 
of these "Gee, isn't he wonderful" 
expressions on her blank little face, 
a joint party Sunday. June 8, at 
lIIoonstone Beach. The first good 
week-end weather 111 a long time 
helped make an enjoyable day for 
those present. 
Plans for the annual Mother 
and Daughter Banquet, which is 
going to be held Monday, July 
7, have been changed slightly. 
It will be held at Johnson's 
Hummocks instead of the Drey-
fus Hotel. ' 
Favors for the mothers have not 
yet been decided upon, but corsages 
will be pre!'ented to mothers, pledg-
ees, and graduating members of the 
sorority. 
Enjoy Your Lunch at 
BRYANT CAFETERIA 
Where Good Food is Always Served 
Open During All Lunch Periods 
RUTH W. PRENTICE, Manager 
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.-7 Days a Week 
~ I February Class of 1953 ~ 
S The Balfour Representative ~ 
~. Tom Galvin ~ ...'• ~ 
~ Will be at the Cafeteria to Take Class Ring Orders ~ ~ ~ ~ WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18 t~ 
~~ 9:15 - 2:00 ~ ~~~~~/ .. ~~~~~~ 
ROBERT GOON 
69 PITMAN STREET 
Laundering and Cleansing 
Men's Shirts, 18¢ - 2 for 35¢ 
Men's Suits cleaned, 90¢ 
ALL KINDS OF PRESSING 
PROMPTNESS - NEATNESS - THRIFTINESS 
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOUl 
Hours: 8 :30 a.m. to 8 :00 p.m. 
